Actors Agreement
RITA SANTOS: Producer

Date:

1

8th, 20th, 21ft Mrarch 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Actor: Evangeline Beaven
The above named actor agrees to take part in .Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date: 18'h March 2016

2,

Period of Engagement: lSth to
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Rate of pay:

4.

Agreed Expenses: N/A

5.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

6.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

7.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and patents Act 198g
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

8.

f

100

21't March

for the entirety of the shoot

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

8.1.

8'2.
8.3.
8.4.
8.5'
8'6.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prioi cõnsultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it,s name.

9- Al1 rights in any way attaching to the Film and all photographs

and sound recordings shall

belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all perioãs io the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights
10. The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if:

l lPage

the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
within the control of the Producer
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties
the Artist's full services shall fail material obligations under this

10.1

t0.2.
10.3.

t0.4.

1

1.

Any

Agreement.
suspension shall

ì

be effective from the date of the event giving rise to

such

suspension and shall continue for the duration of such event.
11.1.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

12. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist al any time if:
12.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregaÍe,
12.2.
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
12.3.
any of the circumstances in Clauses I0.2-I0.4 occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
12.4.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause 12.1 shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
13. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
1 3. 1 .
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
13.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

13.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

14.

All

consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.

15. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

16. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
17. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Dated
IActor]
Signed

0ün ño'tæt

ß f osl?-aL6

Dated#losldw

fProducer ]
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Actors Agreement
RITA SANTOS: Producer
Date:

I 8th, 20th,

2]f, }y'rarch 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Actor:

Roseanna Frascona
fras c ona. ro s e anna@gmai

l.

com

The above named actor agrees to take part in .Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date:

2.

Period of

lSth March 2016

Engagement: 1g,h

to

(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Rate of pay: f

4'

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance
for the Artist

5.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely
enter this agreement

6'

The Artist gives all consents required under the copyright
Designs and patents Act lggg
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in
ordãr that the producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral
rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislátion.

7

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

7'l'
t.J

7.4.
7.5.
7

8

100

for the entirety of the shoot

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the
Artist,s skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prioi
cãnsultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by
the producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist,s whereabouts
and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport
to incur any
liability on it,s behalf or in it,s name.

7.2

I

21't March

'6'

All rightp in.any- way attaching to the Film

and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all perioãs
io the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to ,"""i,r" any fuither remuneration
in relation to the
exploitation of the rights

The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the
Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: \ '
\

l.\

llPage
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the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
within the control of the Producer
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties
the Artist's fulI services shall fail material obligations under this

9.1

9.2.
9.3.
9.4

10.

Agreement.

)

suspension shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
10.1.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

Any

11. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
I 1.I .
any of the circumstances under Clause l0 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,

11.2.

11.3.
I1.4.

circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause I2.l shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.

the

12. ln the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
I2.1.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
12.2.
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in
the Producer
payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
12.3.
shall operate as payment in fuI1 and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.
1

3. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.

14. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

15. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
16. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England
{

S

Dared

.t.$(laIt,.

Dated

1å /03

IActor
Signed

.

eüu þtrM
[Producer ]

/ {aU
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Actor Agreement
RITA SANTOS: Producer
Date:

lSth March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Actor: Simon Christian
simonchristianuk@gmail.com

The above named actor agrees to take part in .Bad Coffee'.
I

.

Start Date:

2.

Period of

1

8th

March 2016

Engagement:

l8,h March

(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Rate of

4.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

5.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

6'

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs
and patents Act lggg
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the producer
may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which
the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislãtion.

7

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

pay:

7'I'

7.2.
'3'

7

7

'4'

7.5
7.6

Transportation fees paid

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist,s skill
and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prioi consultation
with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the producer
or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist,s whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it,s name.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film

8

and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all perioãs io the extent permitted-by
the
law the Artist waives the right to t"".iu" any fuither remuneration in
relation to the
exploitation of the rights

9

The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any
time to suspend

.:':

the engagement of the Aitist

if:

í'.' , ,

i ,

:

\1.,,1

llPage
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the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
within the cõntrol of the Pioducer
)
\
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
\
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties
the Artist's full services shall fail material obligations under this

9.t
9.2.
9.3.
9.4.

Agreement.
10.

suspension shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
10.1.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which

Any

have become due.

11. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
1 1.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
11.2.
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
11.3.
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
11.4.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause l2.l shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
12. Inthe event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
12.1.
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
12.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

12.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

I

3. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.

14. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

15. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.

16. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

ü"4*

Dated

..t?.ielß.

Ñ,ttffi,efr:wM

Dated

Jg laEl¡loØ

signed ........,A.w,,rt
[Actor]

Signed

[Producer ]
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Actor Agreement
RITA SANTOS: Producer

Date:

18th

March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Extra: Ayman Khechini
The above named actor agrees to take part in oBad Coffee'.
1

.

2.

Start Date:
Period of

1

8th

March 2016

Engagement:

l

Sth

March, from 4pm to l0pm.

(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and patents Act 1988
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.

6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6'5.
6.6'
7

8.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior cõnsultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it,s name.

All rights

in any way attaching to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation tó the
exploitation of the rights.

fhe påducer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8'1'
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not

8.2.
8.3.

within the control of the producer
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

I lPage

8.4.

full
Agreement.
the Artist's

services shall

fail material obligations

under this

\

shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration of such event.
9.I.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instàlments of remuneration which

9. Any suspension

have become due.

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
10.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
10.2.
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
10.3.
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
10.4.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause 12.1 shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
1 1.1.
1I.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

11.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in fu1l and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.
13. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Signed

tF_

Dated

tvli3lzptþ

Da'ed

ISlo3lAMç

IActor]

signed

ßüDÑffi)
fProducer ]

2lP age

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer
Date:

18th

March20l6

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama
Actor: Gary Michael Southgate
The above named actor agrees to take part in .Bad
Coffeer.

1.

Start Date:

2.

Period of Engagement: 4pM to l0pM
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3'

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance
for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely
enter this agreement

5'

The Artist gives all consents required under the
copyright Designs and patents Act lggg
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereóf
in order that the producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other
moral rlgt t, to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislätion.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:_

6'1'

6.2.
6.3.

6.4
6.5.
6.6.

lSth March 2016

perform and record the Artist's part to the best
of the Artist,s skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject
à prioî cànsultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given
by the producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist,s whereabouts
and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the producer nor incur or purport
to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

All rights in any way attaching

7

to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings
shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all perioãs
io the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to ,"."Irr" any further remuneration
in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the
Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8'1'
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed
by reasons not
within the control of the producer
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8'3'
the Artist shall by reason of any.illnes, o. physiJal
or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

8.4

the Artist's

full

services shall

fail material obligations under this

Agreement.

g. Any suspension shall be effective from the date of the event giving ri6

to

suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
9.1.
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.
10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist al any time if:
10.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,

I0.2.

10.3.
10.4.

the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause 72.1shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.

11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
1 1.1.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
IL2.
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

11.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.
13. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Signed

Dated

Dated

\sls/r.,,o
ÌSl ?"t""""'
I ?-61'(,

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer

Date:

18'h

March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Actor:

Lsu¡¿

The above named actor agrees to take part in 'Bad Coffee'.

l.

Start Date: l Sth March 2016

2.

Period of Engagement: 4PM to 10PM
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
or any te-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make fulIuse of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.
6.2.
6.3.

6.4.
6.5.
6.6.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior consultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

7.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Prbducer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8.1.
the film is prevented suspended intemipted or postponed by reasons not
within the control of the Prodtrcer
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8.3.
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

the Artist's full services shall fail material obligations under

8.4.

this

Agreement.

9. Any suspension shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
9.1.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist al any time if:
10.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
I0.2.
the circumstances under Clause iO.l continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
10.3.
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
10.4.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause l2.l shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
I 1.1.
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
11.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all otherrights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

11.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12.

All

consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.

be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

13. Credit

will

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.

15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Signed
t

Signed

,sþAÞñ'

Dated !3 3

tuM
em[Producer
]

Dated

,Lol?.

IActor]

lxlplptu

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS:Producer

Datez 2I"t March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama
Extra:

W

Þ'\"tb

C

r,* Bu\R\,Ð

The above named actor agrees to take part in úBad Coffee'.

1.

StartDate: 2l't March2016

2.

Period of Engagement: 10am to 5pm
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.

6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6'5.
6.6.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior consultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

7.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film

8.

The Pioducer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8.1.
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or posþoned by reasons not
within the control of the producer
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8.3.
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

the Artist's full services shall fail material obligations under

8.4.

this

Agreement.

I

g. Any suspension

shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration of such event.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
9.1.
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written rlbtice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
10.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
10.2.
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
10.3.
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause l2.l shall continue for six
I0.4.
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.

1L In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist

1.1.
I1.2.

any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

1

the Producer

i1.3.

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.
be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

13. Credit

will

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Dated

Signed
I
Signed

>l /e2 f z., t e

t

ñcmlM
[Producer ]

Da'edeJ:sItMeÒ#

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer
Datez 2l't March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Extra:

þ,f'mfrld[=-

üe

\./
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The above named actor agrees to take part in .Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date: 2l"tMarch2016

2.. Period of Engagement:

10am to 5pm
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3'

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the
Artist

4'

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this
agreement

5'

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs
and patents Act 19gg
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that
the producer may
make full use of the Artist's services uld
other moral rights to which the Artist may
?\y
be entitled under any existing or future legislátion.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6'1'

6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6.5.
6.6.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist,s
skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prioî cànsultation
with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the producer
or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist,s whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the producer nor incur or purport to incur
any
liability on it's behalf or in it,s name.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film

7

and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all perioãs io the
extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to ."""irr" any firrther remuneration in
relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Proåucer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given
at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8'1'
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons
not
within the control of the produier
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8'3'
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity
or
disability be unable to perform his duties

8.4.

the Artist's

full

services shall

fail material obligations under this

Agreement.

9. Any suspension

shall be effective from the date

of the event giving rise to

such

suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
9.1.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due'

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
10.1.
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
10.2.
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
10.3.
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
10.4.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause l2.I shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
1 1.1.
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
11.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

11.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. All consents granted hereunder to the Producer are irrevocable.

will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

13. Credit

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Signed

2-l

Dated

il,ÆIlfuúoI(

IActor]
Signed
[Producer ]

Is I lg

Dared

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer

Datez 21"Ï March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Extra:

[¿prn ?* czl

ÑJ-K

J

The above named actor agrees to take part in 'Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date: 2l"March2016

2.

Period of Engagement: 10am to 5pm
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.
6.2.
6.3.
6,4.
6.5.
6.6.

7.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior consultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

All rights in any way attaching

to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings shall

belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if:
8.1.
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
within the control of the Producer
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8.3.
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

8.4.

the Artist's

full

services shall

fail material obligations under this

Agreement.

g. Any suspension

shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise

to

such

suspension and shall continue for the duration of such event.
g.I.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twenty10.1.
eight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
10.2.
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
10.3.
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause I2.l shall continue for six
I0.4.
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.
11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
I 1.1.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
Il.Z.
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in
the Producer

11.3.

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. Allconsents grantedhereunderto the Producer are irrevocable.
be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

13. Credit

will

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confîdential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subj ect to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Coufs of England

Dated Z

Signed

Signed

&DrM

[Producer ]

Da'ed

I

frM'^ø-Zø/f

pNwr&LÒ!Á
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Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer
Date: 21't March20l6

RE: 'BAD COFFEE'drama

Extra:

î4tHfrWsT mfA

The above named actor agrees to take part in 'Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date: 2I"tMrarch20l6

2.

Period of

Engagement:

10am to 5Pm

(These dates may vary from time to time)'

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make-full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.

6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6.5.
6.6.
7

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior consultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutàly to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Producer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
8.1.
within the control of the Producer
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8.2.
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
8.3.
disability be unable to perform his duties

the Artist's

8.4.

full

services shall

Agreement.
9

Any

suspension shall be effective

fail

matenal obligations under this

from the date of the event giving rise to

such

suspension and shall continue for the duration of such event.
9'l'
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration
which
have become due.

l0' The Producer

shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder
by
delivery of written notice of such termination to the ÁJist at any time if:
10'l'
any of the circumstances under Clause i0 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
I0'2.
the circumstances under Claur" lõ.t- continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
l0'3'
any of the circumstances in ôlauses tO"Z-tO.q occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist
and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
l0'4'
any suspension under the provisiottr oi Clá.r. e l2.l shall continue
for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days, written notice.

1

1. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the
Artist
1 1' 1'
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
Il'2'
the Producer's title to and o*n"rrhip of all copyrights and all other
rights
in or in connection with the services rendered sirali Ue or remain vested
in
the producer

1i'3'

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable
to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge åná settlement

of all

claims.

12. All consents granted hereunder to the producer are irrevocable.
13' credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film
as released if this
Agreement has not been terminated for the default ortn" artirt.
14' The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any
information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.

15' This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England

Signed

Dared ?l:.9.3.,..?4ß

Signed

Da,ed

tlÑluld ñM

Actors Agreement

RITA SANTOS: Producer

Date: 21't March 2016

RE: 'BAD COFFEE' drama

ExtrusHEoR,ette

cipp.i*N Peren y

The above named actor agrees to take part in 'Bad Coffee'.

1.

Start Date: 21"t March20l6

2.

Period of Engagement: l0am to 5pm
(These dates may vary from time to time).

3.

Conditions: Producer agrees to obtain standard cast insurance for the Artist

4.

The Artist knows of no reason why he cannot freely enter this agreement

5.

The Artist gives all consents required under the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
or any re-enactment consolidation or amendment thereof in order that the Producer may
make full use of the Artist's services and any other moral rights to which the Artist may
be entitled under any existing or future legislation.

6.

The Artist agrees that the Artist shall:-

6.1.

6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6.5.
6.6.

perform and record the Artist's part to the best of the Artist's skill and
ability
attend for fittings rehearsals and the taking of still photographs
dress, make up and wear the Artist's hair (subject to prior consultation with
the Artist) as directed by the Director
comply with all reasonable and notified directions given by the Producer or
the Director
keep the Producer informed of the Artist's whereabouts and telephone
number at all material times
not pledge the credit of the Producer nor incur or purport to incur any
liability on it's behalf or in it's name.

7.

All rights in any way attaching to the Film and all photographs and sound recordings shall
belong absolutely to the Producer throughout all periods to the extent permitted by the
law the Artist waives the right to receive any further remuneration in relation to the
exploitation of the rights.

8.

The Prodïicer shall be entitled by written notice to the Artist given at any time to suspend
the engagement of the Artist if: 8.1.
the film is prevented suspended intemrpted or postponed by reasons not
within the control of the Producèr
8.2.
the voice of the Artist shall become unsatisfactory
8.3.
the Artist shall by reason of any illness or physical or mental incapacity or
disability be unable to perform his duties

the Artist's fuIl services shall fail material obligations under

8.4

this

Agreement.

9. Any suspension shall be effective from the date of the event giving rise to such
suspension and shall continue for the duration ofsuch event.
9.I.
the Producer shall during the period of suspension cease to be liable to
make payments to the Artist save such instalments of remuneration which
have become due.

10. The Producer shall be entitled to terminate the engagement of the Artist hereunder by
**delivery of written notice of such termination to the Artist at any time if:
any of the circumstances under Clause 10 continue for at least 28 (twentyeight) days consecutively or in the aggregate,
the circumstances under Clause 10.1 continue for at least 2 (two)
consecutive days or 3 (three) days in the aggregate, or
any of the circumstances in Clauses 10.2-10.4 occur, subject to the
Producer giving prior written notice of such default to the Artist and the
Artist not curing such default within 2 (two) days of receipt of such notice.
any suspension under the provisions of Clause I2.I shall continue for six
weeks or more then the Artist shall be entitled to terminate this
engagement by seven days' written notice.

10.1.

10.2.

10.3.

10.4.

11. In the event of termination of the engagement or death of the Artist
11.1.
any claim which the Producer may have shall not be affected or prejudiced
11.2.
the Producer's title to and ownership of all copyrights and all other rights
in or in connection with the services rendered shall be or remain vested in

11.3.

the Producer

payment of the instalments of remuneration due and payable to the Artist
shall operate as payment in full and final discharge and settlement of all
claims.

12. All consents grantedhereunderto the Producerare irrevocable.
13. Credit will be given only if the Artist appears recognisably in the Film as released
Agreement has not been terminated for the default of the Artist.

if this

14. The Artist shall keep as confidential the provisions of and any information which may
come to the Artists attention in connection with this agreement.
15. This agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England

Signed

Signed

Wn6
[Producer ]

Dated

u/.ü

Dated

ú'L

12p./6

